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All the time we are very conscious of the huge challenges that human society has now – curing cancer, understanding the brain for Alzheimer's. But a lot of the state of knowledge of the human race is sitting in the scientists' computers and is currently not shared. We need to get it unlocked so we can tackle those huge problems."
Mendeley readership data correlates highly with citation metrics... and it’s real-time


3. Li, X., & Thelwall, M. (2012). F1000, Mendeley and Traditional Bibliometric Indicators. 17th International Conference on Science and Technology Indicators.
Mendeley extracts data and fulltext from PDFs, shares and discusses research in groups, lets researchers organize and annotate papers, ...

..and more!
..and aggregates everything in the cloud

..share and discuss their research in groups, ..
Organize
Setting Up Your Library
Step 1:
Sign up for Mendeley online

Step 2:
Download Mendeley Desktop

Step 3:
Build Your Library
Organize Your Desktop Library
Adding documents

Organize

Select a file or folder to add from your computer

Watch a folder

Add references manually

Import your references from BibTex, Endnote, RIS or Zotero

You can also:

• Use Web Importer to add from online databases
• Add articles from the Mendeley Research Catalog
Enter the DOI, PubMed, or ArXiv ID + click on the magnifying glass to start lookup

Also look up documents by title on Google Scholar if they are flagged for review

Mendeley adds missing info automatically
Web Importer:
Save research while browsing online

How it works

1. Drag the "Save To Mendeley" button to your Bookmarks Bar
   Save to Mendeley
   Can't see your Bookmarks Bar?

2. Find an article
   Search for articles in a wide variety of sites, such as those listed below.

3. Click the "Save to Mendeley" bookmark
   Click the "Save to Mendeley" bookmark you just created, and the article details will display on the right hand side of the page.

4. Review the details and Save
   If the details look ok, click the "Save" button.
   Next time you sync Mendeley Desktop, any newly saved articles will appear in the "Recently Added" section.
Using the Web Importer

Click ‘Save to Mendeley’ to import references from your search results.

Select an article and import the reference to your library in one click. Mendeley will also save the PDF, if available.
Supported sites

In addition to these sites, we also support importing metadata from COinS and metatags. If you wish to add Mendeley Web Importer support for your site, please refer to the information for publishers guide.

Note: As these third party sites update regularly, we cannot guarantee that importing will work 100% of the time.
Sync your library to access it anywhere & read across devices

- Mendeley backs up your library online.
- Access your articles anywhere
- Get customized suggestions and add them to your library
Organize
Managing Your Library
Manage your library

Create category folders

Documents can be marked read/unread

Star your favorite papers

Open attached PDF files in integrated viewer

View what type of document attached (pdf, .pptx, .docx, excel, etc)
Manage

**Search + filter** to easily locate documents

Free text search or limit by title, author, year, notes etc.

Filter by authors, tags, publications or keywords
Open Access Publishing: What Authors Want

Rajiv Nariani and Leila Fernandez

Campus-based open access author funds are being considered by many academic libraries as a way to support authors publishing in open access journals. Article processing fees for open access have been introduced recently by publishers and have not yet been widely accepted by authors. Few studies have surveyed authors on their reasons for publishing open access and their perceptions of open access journals. The present study was designed to gauge the uptake of library support for author funding and author satisfaction with open access publishing. Results indicate that York University authors are increasingly publishing in open access journals and are appreciative of library funding initiatives. The wider implications of open access are discussed along with specific recommendations for publishers.

"An open-access fund is a pool of money set aside by an institution to support publication models that equitable support for the business model for open access journals. This would place the subscription and article processing-fee..."
Open Access Publishing: Authors Want

Rajiv Nariani and Leila Fernandez

Campus-based open access author funds are being considered by many academic libraries as a way to support authors publishing in open access journals. Article processing fees for open access have been introduced recently by publishers and have not yet been widely accepted by authors. Few studies have surveyed authors on their reasons for publishing open access and their perceptions of open access journals. The present study was designed to gauge the uptake of library support for author funding and author satisfaction with open access publishing. Results indicate that York University authors are increasingly publishing in open access journals and are appreciative of library funding initiatives. The wider implications of open access are discussed along with specific recommendations for publishers.

"An open-access fund is a pool of money set aside by an institution to support publication models that equitable support for the business model for open access journals. This would place the subscription and article processing fee.
Select text and choose 'Define' to look up a term.
Cite
Using the Mendeley Citation Plug-in
Install the Citation Plug-in in One Simple Step

The Tool Bar Appears in Word Automatically
Citation Plug-in

Generate In-Text Citations in Word

1. Click ‘Insert or Edit Citation’

2. Search by author, title or year, or select manually from your Mendeley library

3. Select the article or book, and click ‘ok’ to automatically cite that text in Word.
Citation Plug-in

Inserting Your Bibliography

1. Click ‘Insert Bibliography’

The Mendeley Citation Plug-in makes it easy to insert citations into your research. (Henning & Reichelt, 2008)

2. Choose Your Style

3. Done!

Collaborate
Join and Create Groups to Share References
Create your professional research profile

Dr. Victor Henning
Co-Founder/CEO, Mendeley & VP Strategy, Elsevier Amsterdam, Netherlands

Research field: Psychology - Cognition
Emotions, Decision Making, Theory of Reasoned Action, Intertemporal Choice, Motion Picture Economics

Publications

Connect with research colleagues + join new communities

Share your publications
Create groups in Mendeley Desktop

Private groups contain the full texts to limited members.

Public groups share references only, are publicly searchable + anyone can join or ask to join.

Groups menu shows the groups you created, joined or follow. Add documents or references to group by dragging and dropping.
Collaborate

**Share your papers** with your research team

You can share full text documents in private groups

Each group member is assigned a different color for highlighting

Share annotations and collaborate together on research
Search public groups on Mendeley Web

Groups
In this catalog: 96,039 public groups

Future of Science
An open group to collect and discuss articles around the future of science, peer review, open access, and science 2.0 / 3.0 ideas.

Future of Science resources
These are some links about interesting developments on the web that involve science. I'm linking here to references to papers, and to Web sites.

Join group  Follow group
Collaborate

Or Browse Popular Groups on Mendeley
Discover
New Research, Recommendations, and Impact
Discover

**Literature search** in Mendeley Desktop

Find new research easily. If full text is available, you’ll see a download icon.

Search the Mendeley catalogue

Save new research to your library with one click.
Search the Mendeley research catalog online

Find new research based on what is popular or the most recently added.

Conduct advanced searches or browse by discipline.
Quickly **add new research** to your library

If the article is freely available it’s a one click addition to your library

Use Open URL to locate full text

Link to related open access papers
Learn readership statistics + related research

Social statistics help you learn about others using this paper

Have related research suggested to you
You can receive customized article recommendations based on the contents of your library.
Stay up to date + Continue learning

Learn new tips + stay connected by visiting our blog at blog.mendeley.com

Become an advisor!
mendeley.com/advisors

Read our guides and watch our tutorial videos on our website at resources.mendeley.com
We’re turning our database into an app platform:

Mendeley Open API

Licensed under [Creative Commons logo]

Documents
User profiles/demographics
User-generated tags/notes
Recommendation engine
Real-time reading/usage stats
For our users:

Free storage upgrades

Increased collaboration limits
(initially just for Mendeley Advisors)

New iOS app; starting Android app development

Integration with ScienceDirect/Scopus
More than 2,370 developers building Mendeley-powered Open Science apps: Currently over 300 Apps.

"Great app! Indispensable for academic works!"  
Federico Viola

"As an academic with a terrible memory for names and dates, I expect having access to my mendeley database in my pocket will be a real lifesaver!"  
Stefan Berteau

With Mendeley's powerful search, you can quickly find relevant research papers, articles, and publications. Whether you're conducting academic research or staying up-to-date with the latest developments in your field, Mendeley's user-friendly interface and advanced features make it an invaluable tool for any researcher or scholar. From managing your library to collaborating with others, Mendeley offers a comprehensive solution to help you stay organized and productive.
Sharing Mendeley libraries with third-party clients

- **Droideley**
  - Unofficial Mendeley Android client
  - "Great app! Indispensable for academic works!"
  - Federico Viola
  - "As an academic with a terrible memory for names and dates, I expect having access to my mendeley database in my pocket will be a real lifesaver!"
  - Stefan Berteau

- **KinSync betas**
  - Simplify your life by automatically sending documents from Mendeley to your Kindle.
  - Connect your Kindle for free
  - Automatically resize pdf’s to fit your Kindle screen NEW
Scientists talk. Let's listen.

We make article level metrics easy.

The Altmetric Explorer is a powerful web app that allows you to track the conversations around scientific articles online.

Altmetric collects and analyzes hundreds of thousands of postings about tens of thousands of articles and datasets each month.

It makes this data available to end users through an intuitive user interface and to developers through an API.

Find out more »
Moodle Project

What is Moodle?

Moodle is a Mendeley Plugin for Moodle for displaying information from the Mendeley as Moodle Activity.

Moodle is a tool that provides an environment where teachers can offer their students scientific literature in their courses. Moodle provides a tool for extracting, annotating, and visualising literature directly from a Moodle Activity.

The Main purpose of Moodle is provide a response to the need for a form of access to digital educational materials that affect the learning problems of people. On the basis of Web 2.0 technology which provides a virtual environment, open and participatory, consisting of a network of tools, platforms and independent repositories, which can serve as a basis for such educational purposes.

Moodle is a app that make science more open in the educational area.
Letting any tool share data with Mendeley users
For developers and the Open Data community:

Cleaning, completing, enriching our data using ScienceDirect/Scopus data, meaning better data for developers.
For developers and the Open Data community:

Will continue research projects with grant partners (on metadata extraction, recommendation engines, semantic analysis, text mining), will introduce them to OAPI when production-ready.
MENDELEY
“It’s time to change the way we do research”
Elsevier 台灣官網 – Mendeley 網頁

taiwan.elsevier.com

免費書目管理工具 & 學術社群網站
任何時間、地點都可以輕鬆存取您的研究

- 2 GB 免費儲存空間。
- 自動文件匯入功能，從 CrossRef、PubMed、arXiv 等
- 註義書目可在多台電腦/平板同步，與同僚共享。
- 於 Microsoft Word 或 OpenOffice Writer 中快速引用文獻，建立參考書目。
- 可用 Web Importer，或透過與 CiteULike 及 Zotero 同步，從網站匯入文獻。
- 建立群組與同儕分享，研究論文添加標記及註釋及共用書單。
- 建立專業研究資料庫，分享您最新著作、論文以及會議行程。
- 使用 iPhone APP 與 iPad APP 快速取得文獻。

ScienceDirect
最豐富的科學、科技與醫學資源

Scopus
請上線！世界最大單一索引式資料庫

最新活動
2014/05/13 Scopus十週年慶，給您不一樣的新面貌【專題系列二 作者學術表現 CV style】新介面在作者檔案記錄了大數據整合，呈現您歷年文章數與研究領域，在 Scopus 訂閱者資料庫中查找作者時，可搜尋 CV style 的作者檔案...

公告
ScienceDirect 電子報 - 2014年五月號新上架！
ScienceDirect 電子報 - 2014年四月號
ScienceDirect 電子報 - 2014年三月號
ScienceDirect 電子報 - 2014年二月號
ScienceDirect 電子報 - 2014年一月號

2013年電子報
- ScienceDirect 電子報 - 十二月號
- ScienceDirect 電子報 - 十一月號
- ScienceDirect 電子報 - 十月號
Mendeley 介紹

Mendeley 是一款備受學術界喜愛的參考文獻管理工具，特別是對於研究人員來說更是不可或缺的利器。Mendeley 提供了強大的功能，包括但不限于：

- **庫管理**：Mendeley 可以輕鬆地組織和管理您的文獻庫，幫助您在研究過程中快速找到所需資料。
- **引用生成**：在 Mendeley 中，您可以自定義引用生成的格式，包括支援多種學術期刊的引用風格。
- **雲端同步**：Mendeley 支援雲端儲存，讓您的文獻可以在多個裝置間同步使用。
- **協作功能**：Mendeley 還提供了協作編輯的功能，允許研究人員在線協同編寫與研究文獻。

適用對象

- **研究人員與科學家**
- **博士、研究生及大學學生**
- **學者與教育工作者**
- **資訊管理及圖書館員**

Mendeley 使用影音檔 (中文字幕)

Mendeley 使用影音檔 (中文字幕)

Mendeley 資源下載

快速參考指南
Mendeley 簡介
Mendeley 中文操作與功能特色
Mendeley iPhone & iPad App
Mendeley 與其他書目管理工具比較表